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 Greetings from our family here in Nicaragua!  We hope your summer is going well.  We have had a very 
eventful summer down here so far…we’ve had many visitors.  And they have been going “100% all in” with the 
ministries going on daily down here; sharing the Gospel while walking in communities, teaching children and 
spending some fun and quality times at our community centers and rescue homes, sweating and laboring in 
manual projects and on and on…so much good stuff.  Jesus glorifying things!  The Lord has moved and affected 
the lives of many of our visitors as well.  We have had some life changing prayer times at Miss Ruby’s house 
down by the old dump and we’ve also had baptisms in our pool here at Quinta Havilah!  It has been great.   
 In our family personally, we also had a sweet time one Sunday when all four of our children were baptized 
together in the pool after church.  It is a fun story of each of them having a personal acceptance of Jesus over 
the last few years, then a God orchestrated time culminating in the pool Sunday July 17th.  We hope to share 
more fun details on our blog, or even better the next time we see you in person.  But, wanted to share this 
great news here in our Newsletter and continue to ask for your prayers for us…It was a really special day!

 Major need at Casa Robles…the boys are doing phenomenally in school and really growing leaps and 
bounds every day it seems!  Freder absolutely dominated on his report card, nearly all 100s recently…Papa Yuri 
took him out to a movie as a reward, and stopped by Walmart on the way to get him something cool!  We recently 
stopped by with our entire family for a fish fry…a friend sent us some fish from the coast and Mama Angelica 
(who is a great cook!) fried it up for us all.  It was such a fun afternoon together, delicious food is always fun!  We 
love what God is doing in each of these boys lives to protect them, love them and give them a hope and a future!   
 The major need is for a new van.  Our current van has served us well.  But it being over 15 years old, 

it seems to be hitting its last leg.  We recently had to put over a thousand dollars into repairs and it is not 
something we can maintain.  So, we will need to raise $17,000 to buy a new van.  It is a big goal, but it is 

a big need.  These boys are certainly worth our time and effort, that is for sure!  If you would like to help please 
email us or give towards this by making a memo of “Casa Robles - Van” with your donation.  Thank you so much!

Narrow Gate Summer Intern Program… 
We had two wonderful young women with us this 

summer; Carley from Virginia & Melania from Oregon.  
Having extra hands on deck for all the activity, studying 
the things of God together, and serving selflessly on 

ministry sights…these two were truly a blessing for us!  
Narrow Gate is a 40 day session focused on Learning, 
Serving and Living in Community.  If you are interested 
to know more about Narrow Gate, please contact us.  



    Ruby Ranch Happenings…this summer has also been tons of fun at Ruby 
Ranch.  Krista’s brother Brinson has gotten things rocking and rolling out there so 
that we can do day camps with kids as often as possible…it is definitely back to 
back to back to back…. at Ruby Ranch :)  Kids absolutely love it, and the teams do 

too!  It is really the perfect place for everyone to go 
and spend the day together in ministry, building 
relationships and enjoying the beauty of God’s creation!  
The 200ft long - 50ft drop Slip-N-Slide is fun too! 
    We have had so much fun utilizing “The Double R” 
this summer.  The future plans are coming together as 
we have shared before.  We really do appreciate your 
continued prayers with decisions 
on dorms, trails, swimming area, 
splash park, etc… Our prayer is 
that the future glorifies Jesus 
and brings joy to all who visit!

Make check out to: 
“Open Hearts - Farrington Family” 

Mail check to: 
Open Hearts - Farrington Family 

c/o Imagine Ministries 
1308 US Hwy 70W 

Garner, N.C.  27529 

How to Donate? 

Phone:  011 505 8990-3543 
Email:  losfarringtons@gmail.com 

Web:  www.losfarringtons.wordpress.com 

We’ve raised $19,455 of our $25,000 goal for our ministry centers…we are so close! 

   Can you help us get there? 
  Remember, every $1 towards our goal is matched by a $2 donation. 

    Club Esperanza happenings…we have been really blessed to have a 
number of teams come through and help at Club Esperanza this 
summer.  Plumb Creek from Colorado was here earlier in the summer, 
they did some serious manual labor overhauling the playground, the new 
See-Saws are a hit!  Of course it would be pointless to just work work 
work and spend no time with the kids.  Not only did the kids jump in to 
help, but the team set aside times specifically for our students, getting 
to know them, teaching them, praying for them and taking them on fun 
day trips!  First United Methodist from Houston also came down 
recently and picked up the mantle of labor and painted all the 

classrooms while the teachers were on summer break.  They also planned activities like a puppet show, games, 
crafts and ICE CREAM!!!!  Though it is just a short time in country, our hope is always for the teams to have an 
impact on the lives of our kids as they are contributing to the ongoing work.  We are thankful for the help!   
    When I think of making an impact, I think about Dylan and his older brother Jonathan (pictured with the big smile 
and the ice cream).  These boys’ mother Elizabeth is one of our exceptional moms.  She is always involved in their 
schooling and extracurricular activities.  Having visited their home, I know they don’t have much and they live in a 
very humble house.  But circumstances don’t hold Elizabeth or her boys back, they study hard, she cares for their 
needs and she is involved.  It is a real blessing for us to touch the lives of children and families like this.  And for 
Dylan and Jonathan its so great to hang at Club Esperanza during their school vacation, meet a whole group of 
foreigners who are here just to spend time with them, and do all sorts of cool things and take cool fields trips…
these teams are awesome!  We want to change their view of the world, we want to 
love them all 1000% and we want them to know and grow in the Things of God!  
Those are our hopes for Dylan, Jonathan and all the kids at Club Esperanza.




